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Contracts

Let Soon
BuildingProgram
Bids Submitted

By PETER HATTEN
Contracts will be signed shortly after

Commencement for three individual

ing items on the University Do-
By offering bids on all three

projects simultaneously, the total cost

w ill be lessened. The projects are

Cleveland Hall, improvements and ad-

s to St. Luke's, and a

Cleveland Hall, new dormitory to be

juilt on the Barton lot, will be con-

structed well in front of the existing

ings so that they may remain.

Approximate corners for the structure

have already been staked out. It is

hoped that the building will be ready

lor occupancy by the end of the first

semester, 1955-56.

Cleveland will accommodate sixty-

two students and a matron. Five suites

will be on the first floor, each ac-

commodating four boys with two bed-

rooms and a study. The suites will be

larger than the ones in Hunter because

[ ihe absence of baths, which will be

laced at either end of each floor. On
the second floor there will be six

for four students, one suite for

and a room with study for tha

proctor. On the third floor there will

be three rooms for two students and
nine single rooms.

Telephones in Cleveland will be at

either end of the halls on each floor.

Built-in ventilator shafts will assure

ever, temperature throughout the build-

ing There will be a large lounge on
the first floor, and at the south end
there will be a porch. In the cellar

there will be a large storage room
and shelves for incoming laundry.

Enlarge St. Luke's

Second item on the list is the addi-
tions and improvements for St. Luke's.
It has been planned to add a floor and
attic to the auditorium wing. The li

brary will be enlarged, and the nurr
ber of stacks increased. Eleven dou
ble bedrooms will be built. Howeve

oms in the north and south ex

tremes of St Luke's will remain un
touched. The aim of the School of

ilieology is to increase enrollment t<

'''Pi'"]!iiate!y one hundred.
Third on the list of major construe

lions is the swimming pool. The pro-
posed pool will be built between th«

xisting gymnasiums and is to bi
of the latest type. Dimensions will be
»venty-five feet by fifty-two feet, the
lowest point being twelve feet. The
Pool will be equipped to hold swim-

meets, with both one-meter and
meter boards, marked racing,

and seats for spectators on the

Joes. Dressing rooms will be under
at section. Apparatus for heating
in winter will be under the pool.

"* pool will be covered by a glass

On the subject of Sewanee's new
building projects, the Vice-Chancellor
™* emphasized the seriousness of all

ng needs of the University.
e are many problems that need

Mediate attention," he said. "We
simply do what we can when we
Dr. McCrady especially empha-
the difficulty in obtaining funds

r s'Jch projects as renovating Walsh
since most appropriations are

Fijis Cinch Trophy
In Blue Key Sing

Delts Take Second;

KA, KS Split Third

Tower, Tadpoles, Abbo
Bring End to Old Lakes

lead story entitled! "Sw
I Sew •Sor

»ng

menta were given your ace reporte

that this week he has followed his out
lead with "Old Lakes Around Sewanee:
The first attempted lake on the moun.

lain was Hodgson's Pond built in th<

ravine beside the road to Morgan':

Steep. The pond was big enough foi

boats and extensive fishing plus help-

ing the water situation by offerinj

Vestry Makes
Annual Report

,

nc Annual Report of the Student
'swy will be published on or about
* li according to a decision made
he recent Vestry meeting on Friday,

^y 13.

Un-y p Davis BTp Senjor Warden

J

8*) that students read the section

^

cnapel attendance and not throw
report away.

Masque Sets

Ballad Opera
Rehearsals are progressing for thi

Purple Masque producion, Love in t

Village, under the direction of Mr
Brinley Rhys. This ballad opera wai

5rst produced in London in 1762 anc

has not been performed in this country

since 1797.

The play will be presented in

University Auditorium on May 26,

and 28. Admission will be forty cents

'or students and $1.00 for non-student:

Cast for the production includes Joe

McAllister as Young Meadows, Barbara

Tinnes as Rosetta, Ginnie Collins

Lucinda, Dick Asdel as Eustice, Paul

Walker as Master Hawthorne,

Trainer as Sir William Meadows. Dave
Evett as Justice Woodcock, Peggy
Walker as Madge, Jim Bradner as

Hodge, and Dick Hayes as Mistress

Deborah. Pianist will be Arnold Rose.

Examinations

Saturday, May 28

Thursday, June 2

n.-MWF 11:00

a.—ITS 8:00

Friday, June 3

a.—MWF 10:00

Saturday, June 4

1.-MWF 9:00

,._TTS 11:00

Monday, June 6

i.—TTS 9:00

n._TTS 10:00

Tuesday, June 7

i._MWF 8:00

Wednesday, June 8

i.—PM classes

cellent facilities for students to bathe.

A student at the time noted,

This pond, by the first Telfair,

Cupped and damned for student wel-

This proves nothing except that it

should have been named Telfair Pond.
The next pond, sponsored by Dr,

Guerry, was built across the water haz-
ard on the golf course, it being a cow
pasture at the time. Some students,

remembering the chuckles caused by
the above rhvme, came through with
this;

"Our learned chaplain built a pool

In which to revel and be cool.

The little tadpoles drank and drank,

And the water sank and sank
In Guerry's tank."

This poem has several obvious falla-

cies, the main one being the tadpole

story. Water never remained in the

pond more than three days after a

rain, and the frogs' cycle was not such
?s a tad could be produced in that

time. Few tadpoles inhabited the pool.

A tad or two might have been stuck

in the mud on the bottom of a fla-

mingo's foot when (and if) any flamin-

goes happened to light in the pond,

but that enough could be ferried in

three days to visibly decrease the wa-
ier level is doubtable. The Purple be-

lieves the water escapage was more
likely due to a fault or crack in the

geological formation of the sandstone

underlying the pond, thereby allowing

seepage. But be that as it may, during

he days immediately after a rain it

afforded excellent facilities for bathing

and boating.

Wood Men
To Meet Here
On May 19-20
A short course in hardwood grading

will be sponsored by the University's

Forestry Department on May 19 and
20. It will cover hardwood lumber
grading, hardwood log grading, and
hardwood tree grading. In each of

these divisions, in which thirty stu-

dents have enrolled, there will be a

demonstration, practice, and

By FRANK SHARP
Phi Gamma Delta received the first place trophy for the fourth

time in last Sunday's Annual Blu Kcey Interfracernity Snig, which

began at 3:00 p.m. at the Quadrangle. The Phi Gams were directed

by Donald Boyer of Westboro, Mass., in singing Krone's arrangement

of Hospodi Pomoloi and Waring's arrangement of The Erie Canal. Joe
McAllister, BTP from Cambridge, Md.,+
who will be next year's Blue Key pres-

ident, introduced each group and an-

nounced the winners at the end.

Second place rating was given to

Delta Tau Delta. Frank Harrison of

Jacksonville, Fla., led the Delts in sing-

ing Purcell's Passing By and Fanner's

Glorin.

Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sigma tied

for 3rd place. Forrest Philson of St.

Petersburg, Fla., directed the KAs as

they sang Shenandoah and Long Ago
and Far Away. The Kappa Sigs, di-

rected by Bill Hamilton of Lexington

Ky., sang March of the Men of Har-

lech and Arnold Rose's arrangement of

Gaudeamus Igitur.

The winning Fiji's took possession

a new trophy, having previously J

'ired last year's trophy after winni

it for three years. '

ors, Bill Watkins, Orrin Stevens, Jim
Bradner, and Herb Shear; 2nd tenors,

Jim Farrimond, Mike Veal, Kim Kim-
ball. Ben Harmon, and Dick Likon; lsl

basses. Art Worrall, George Quarter-

man, Bob Hooker, George Plattenberg.

ind Buddy Parker; 2nd basses. Skip

Barrett. Joe McGrory, Bill Scheel, and

Med Carter.

Judges were Mrs. James Raddin. Mrs
Tohn Hodges, and Dr. Hassel LaBorde

All three were unanimous in then-

choices for 1st and 2nd pi;

Approximately 400 people attended

•he event, which was first sponsored

by Blue Key shortly prior to World
War H.

Immediately following, members
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained the

Mountain with an open house.

That evening, Blue Key held its init

lation banquet at Claramont. Dr. John
Webb gave the principal address.

PGM Elects

Tom Thagard
Tommy Thagard, PDT from Green-

ville, Alabama, was elected president

of Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary

social science fraternity, in its recent

election. Other officers chosen were
Norman Rosenthal. Houston, Texas,

vice-president; and Bob Keele, BTP
from Manchester, Tennessee,

Membership in this organization i

limited to ten percent of the upper

To become a member,

.tudent must have a minimum 1

The highlight of the program will be
a barbeque dinner Thursday, May 19,

at 5:00 p.m. The barbeque will be
followed by a water race between a

raccoon and a hound dog at the Uni-
versity Pond.

Instruction in lumber grading will be
directed by Mr. L. C. Nicely, director

of the School of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association in Memphis, Ten-
nessee. Log grading will be directed

by Mr. A. J. Putnam, officer-in-charge

of the Delta Research Center of the

Stoneville Forest Experiment Station in

Stoneville, Mississippi. Mr. Thomas G.

Zarger, staff forester for the Tennessee

Valley Authority, will supervise in-

PBK Holds
Initiation, Banquet
Tennessee Beta Chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa, national honorary scholarship

fraternity, held its formal initiation of

new members at 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday,

May 17, at the ATO house. Mr. David
Guthrie, president of the local chap-
ter, presided.

A formal banquet was held at 7:00

p.m. at Claramont. This was followed

by a public address in St. Luke's Audi-
torium at 8:00 p.m. by Dr. Peyton N.

Rhodes, physicist and president of

Southwestern University at Memphis.

Other PBK officers are Leonard Tra-
wick, vice-president; and Dr. George
M. Baker, secretary.

Wednesday, May 18

10 a.m.

—

Holy Communion, St.

Luke's Chapel.

to 9: 30 p.m.—Registration for

Forestry Conference.

Thursday, May 19

9:00 ajn.—Holy Communion, All

Saints' Chapel.

9:00 a.m.—Hardwood Lumber Grad-
ing Conference, sponsored by Forestry

Department, begins.

Golf—Sewanee vs. Lambuth at Jack-

son, Tennessee.

Friday, May 20

Tennis—Sewanee vs. University of

Georgia at Athens.

Hardwood Lumber Grading Confer-

-Acolytes' Guild Meeting.

xt year's Sopherim pr sident and Mounlc in Goal editor, displays Saturday, May 21

ss. resting himself omfortably on 'le ves of gross'-grass on Tennis—Sewanee vs. Emory Univer-
d FRESHMEN are forbidden to tread sity at Atlanta.



Pennies and Work
An editorial, particularly when deliv-

ered by a Freshman, is not warmly re-

ceived if it contains nothing but mere

criticism, scolding, or plans for expen-

sive items which will probably newer

materialize. So, as upperclassnxen think

us less complex than themselves, our

proposals will be less complex than

theirs.

A hike is loads of fun when taken at the ap-

propriate time, but very few students enjoy

hiking to Walsh or to the Union at midnight

just to mail a letter that might have to be

in a far-off place within a day or two. loose

living in Tuckaway and Elliott are blessed with

a convenient mail-box in the lobbies, but what

about Gailor-dwellers? What about men in

Johnson, Cannon, Barton, Hoffman, and Hunter?

It seems that the University could at least con-

struct, using five or six boards and a few nails,

a mail-box for each of the deprived dormitories.

The postal employee is paid for his collecting

of the outgoing moil from a lew spots on the

mountain, so why should he not be able to at-

tend to several others? We can only suggest this

as an improvement that would he both inex-

pensive and beneficial to the student and the

University. FTS

The completion of All Saints' Chapel has been,

of course, the target of numerous editorials, but

such a project seems to be far out of bounds

of appropriations on hand at the present time.

However, there is still a way in which the

Chapel may be made more attractive to guests

and the congregation.

Upon opening a Book of Common Prayer or a

Hymnal, one will invariably find such phrases as

"Nine more days and we're out of this damn hole."

Bill Mount

Since a lesser amount of these rather pro-

fane (but amusing) thoughts have been written

by University students and the larger part by

SMA Cadets, the latter should be responsible

for erasing them.

Perhaps SMA's Discipline Committee can em-

ploy its delinquents to this task, but at any

rate, definite measures should be taken before

Commencement ceremonies. If not, with dis-

gusted parents, embarrassed graduates will say

their last 'farewell' to Sewanee. FTS

In the year 1924, a brilliant economist began

his teaching career as Professor of the newly-

instituted Department of Economics at the Uni-

versity of the South. The University Library

did not have adequate material on economics, so

Eugene Mark Kayden suggested that his stu-

dents pay a small fee for the purchase of a few

reference books, to be read intermittently by

the group. This he found most satisfactory,

and by increasing the number of fees, over a

period of twenty-five years Kayden and his

classes accumulated about four hundred books,

which he eventually donated to the Library,

thereby establishing an Economics bookshelf.

One would think this, alone, admirable.

But there is more.

Mr. Kayden, with self-preferred obscurity, has

placed over 1,400 literary, historical, philosophi-

sonol collection into the University Library.

This meritorious gesture may be thought by

some to have completely devoured Kayden's own

"I still have in my possesson," Kayden smiles,

"five thousand books. Students call it the 'Li-

brary Annex'." FTS

We Never Had It So Good!
FRESHMEN who gripe about the present

FRESHMEN Rules might be interested in some

of the things their predecessors had to undergo.

Back in the "old days", a rigid caste system

existed in which the FRESHMAN was the low-

est of low. In those days FRESHMAN discipline

was more than required attendance at athletic

events or a few rules, but took on some in-

genious forms of physical violence. One of

these was "toe pulling" which was popular in

the 1880's A FRESHMAN was caught while

asleep and a loop of guitar wire was fastened

was yanked by five or six upperclassmen. The

victim was usually yanked out of a door or win-

dow of the dorm. In the first few weeks of

school many FRESHMEN could usually be seen

hobbling around the campus. The practice was

finally stopped after one man lost his toe.

Another popular pastime was known as "buck-

ing". The process for this was relatively sim-

ple; the FRESHMAN was merely tied to a log

and beaten. This usually took place in the

quadrangle and, as a result, no FRESHMAN
ever went near it if possible. FRESHMEN were

also expected to act as valets and general handy-

men to the upperclassmen.

The recent work of the Discipline Committee

which was so vehemently denounced was noth-

Saokology Sage
Re article "A Guide to Sackology," a footnote:

"God bless the man who first invented sleep!"

So Sancho Panza said,, and so say I:

And bless him, also, that he didn't keep

His great discovery to himself; nor try

To make it—as the lucky fellow might

A close monopoly by patent-right!

Yes—bless the man who first invented sleep,

(I really can't avoid the iteration;)

But blast the man, with curses loud and deep,

Whate'er the rascal's name, or age, or station.

Who first invented, and went around advising,

That artificial cut-off—Early Rising!

. . . The time for honest folks to be a-bed

Is in the morning, if I reason right;

And he who cannot keep his precious head
Upon his pillow till it's fairly light,

Is up to knavery; or else—he drinks!

So let us sleep, and give the Maker praise.

I like the lad who, when his father thought

Of vagrant worm by early songster laught,

Cried, "Served him right!— it's not at all sur-

The w

(obviously a pseudonym for Sacks)

ing compared to the "Discipline Committees" of

the 1920s. Organized rat courts were held ev-

ery Monday night in the art gallery. The judges

were somewhat biased and no FRESHMAN was
ever found innocent Instead of the customary

hour in "Abbo's Alley" or scrubbing down fire

hoses, a more subtle form of punishment was

used. This consisted of fifteen licks for doing

something and ten licks for not doing something.

The licks were applied with a heavy broom

handle sawed in half. One blow from this wea-

pon is said to have been enough to rack the

body and send it flying across the room.

Another form of "discipline" took place in the

days of the boarding house dormitories where

the FRESHMEN lived above the upperclassmen.

In those days most of the upperclassmen pos-

sessed pistols, and occasionally played a game
known as "corners". The upperclassmen would
yell "corners" and the hapless FRESHMEN
would dive for the corners of the room as the

upperclassman would sent bullets flying through

the center of the room. There is a rumor to

the effect that this game was stopped under
circumstances similar to the end of "toe pull-

ing" but there is no record of it. It was pro-

bably hushed up.

Not too long ago FRESHMEN were expected

to "perform any small requests" for a gowns-
man." These "small requests" included such

things as determining the number of railroad

ties between here and Cowan or other such per-

tinent bits of information.

A Yale man once enrolled in Sewanee and

continually bragged about the hazing at his pre-

vious alma mater. This upset many of the up-

perclassmen and consequently he was tarred and

feathered and ridden around the campus on a

rad. The man was noticeably quiet after that.

The Tigers of old probably look upon modern
FRESHMEN rules with disgust but new men
will probably always gripe about the "tyranny"

of the Gownsmen.

To Better Ourselves . . .

The University of the South is a leading uni-

versity of the country. This advanced standing

is a result of tradition, character, and scholastic

rating, which is directly dependent on student

body and faculty.

Sewanee's future must naturally be one of

advancement, and advancement not of undirect-

ed scrambling for endowment, buildings, and

honors, but rather one of actions based on care-

ful thought devoted to the logical means of pro-

gress for a great university. Although not con-

ceivable at the present, through our expansion

of the material, Sewanee could in the future

be likened to a house which is not a home. Ra-

ther Sewanee should continue to offer her learn-

ed scrambling for endowment, buildings, and ex-

pansion on the attraction of the individual who
endows a great institution great scholastically,

tradition not being created but inherited and

Sewanee's character being unreproachable.

This attraction, which will result from an ex-

panded concern for enlightening the graduating

students of the secondary schools of the country,

must be accomplished by a larger and more

thorough admissions office, which will be more

discerning as to the individual admitted, and a

public relations office which will direct more

publicity to the realms of the prospective stu-

dents' perspective.

The individual attracted by this expanded

program must possess an intelligent mind which

does not lack of initiative, perseverance, and

character. But also he must possess a person-

ality which is distinct, but not distinct to the

point of being shallow or directed to such a
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narrow vein of thought that, being too r<

it becomes unapproachable—this division poinl

being almost imaginary but nevertheless B

tor with which we must contend.

If Sewanee thus succeeds in forming a

perior student body it would assuredly s

that an even more eminent faculty woulc

attracted. This being if the teaching profes

lives up the virtues which it has always allo-

cated to itself, those of being more inte

in the propagation of knowledge and enlighten-

ment than in personal gain. This would be ai

a result of the most proficient minds base

balanced personalities of the individuauls which

would be offered by Sewanee to be educate!

by the educators.

If the University of the South were su

ful in this venture to advancement—the fine'

students and faculty—what would there be li

prevent her being the greatest university?

Abbo 9s
Scrapbook

When we ask a teacher or an older friend H

give us a list of books to read, we are disap-

pointed and disillusioned if in response to our

request we receive nothing more than a syllabus

of English literature. The masterpieces of c

literature we know already, by name at £

rate, but somehow they seem remote and f (

bidding. The great works of past ages, as C

eridge reminds us, seem to a young man thii

of another race, in respect to which his facul-

ties must remain passive and submiss, even

to the stars and mountains. At that stage of <>'

development we think of the classics as *

books, belonging to the past. At that de?**

of maturity we hardly understand that they a

still in front of us, to become in time the P

struments by which we confirm and interpr*
1

the meaning of our experience.

When we ask for such a list we ex

wonderful surprise, like a sudden illuminat"
311

We want the books that have been hidden fn*

us. Books that will serve as catalysts, releas-

ing the latent powers of our own mind. Bo°B

that might be called solvents, melting and w*

solving great lumps like Spenser and Mi!!°n '

"

that some kind of spiritual osmosis betw*
1

them and our own mind is made possible.

The cliches of culture are like water wi°§

they may help you to float, even if you c
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pROM THE LAIR
By BOB RICE

Assistant Freshman Sports Editor

In sprinS intramurals this year the

c^gSHMEN were dominant in all of

foe
sports in which they participated

nA proceeded to prove themselves to

(|ie
doubting upperclassmen.

fc track kicked off the spring sea-

son,
many FROSH thinclads were seen

a ll events. In the dashes, Mike

V e al
PGD, won the 220-yard dash and

]
aced second in the century. Harvey

j Hen, DTD, won a close race from

gob Donald, ATO, in the quarter-mile

ffjiile
Jim Porter, ATO, took a second

in the half-mile. In the two mile run,

rjjESHMEN showed up well with Dave

gvett, KS> B. B. Sory, KA, and Bill

Brettman, ATO, placing second, third,

and fourth, respectively. Among the

Umber- toppers, Kim Kimball, PGD,

won the 220-yard low hurdles.

FRESHMEN also seemed to be well

versed in the field events. Halsey Wer-

lein. ATO, won the pole vault while

Geno Bogan, Ind., took a third in the

javelin. Jack Starrett, SN, placed well

m the shot put, discus, and javelin

As tennis came to the mountain in-

tramural scene, several promising

FRESHMEN racket - wielders were

found on the courts. The KAs clinched

the trophy through the efforts of Ses

sions Hootsell's and Jack Thompson'

brilliant and colorful play. In single:

Hootsell took a second place, while ii

doubles, he and Thompson swept

through the schedule without losing

match to take the title and the tenr

trophy. Another FRESHMAN who w
outstanding was Neil Baxter for the

Kappa Sigs.

In golf, the Phi Detts won the cham-

pionship helped by the outstanding

play of Harry Steeves. Other FRESH-
MEN participating in the tournament

who showed great promise for the fu-

ture were John Irrgang, who helped

the KAs take third place and Joe Daw-
ley, who did some fine playing for

the SAEs.

Spectators See Frosh
As Backbone of Teams

Freshmen Play Important Part

In Varsity Athletic Scene

Sewan e's admirable FRESHMAN track men who parked the Tigers to

nany a ictory. They are, Isl row, left to right Harvey Al en, Bob Beore, Mike

Veal, an i Rob Donald. Standing: Halsey Werlein , Gen»B« n, Kim Kimball, Bob

iVright, nd Paul Stout.

KAs, ATOs, Phis Win
In Intramural Events
The KAs easily won the tennis cham-

pionship over the ATOs and Phis who
Look second and third places respect-

ively. The fine playing of Jack Thomp-
son and Sesh Hootsell easily won the

doubles and Hootsell came in second in

the singles behind Larry Heppes, SAE.
The Phis won intramural golf, the

ATOs and KAs place second and third

respectively. Tommy Thagard and

Harry Steves of Phi Delta Theta

proved too much for Ned McCrady and

Harwell Murray of ATO. John Irr-

gang and Dennis Jones made up the

KA team.

In the softball play-offs this week
the ATOs eased out the Sigma Nus for

irst place in Saturday's game.

Phis ended up third and the Phi Gams
lost fourth place to the new am
vigorated Beta team.

The intramural swimming meet will

be held Wednesday and Friday of this

week at the SMA pool. With the com-
pletion of swirrurung the intramurals of

this year will be over. The final total

cf points for 1954-55 looks like ATO
will be on top. Except for first, the

places are contested by Phi Delta Theta,

Sigma Nu. and Phi Gamma Delta.

Buck, McCrady
Wed in Winter
Miss Sally Buck, daughter of Dr. and

Mrs, Stratton Buck of Sewanee, will be

wed to Edward McCrady, HI, next win-

ter Miss Buck is a graduate of St.

Man's School, Sewanee, and has at-

tended Agnes Scott College, Decatur,

Ga. Her rather, Dr. Buck, is a pro-

fessor of French here on the mountain.

Engagement announcements were
made at a party given by Dr. and Mrs.

Buck last Saturday.

Tennessee Romps
Sewanee Golfers
Sewanee lost to the University of

Tennessee 17-1 last Friday in a match

played at Holston Hills Country Club

Knoxville.

Sewanee's number one man, B
Stallings, went down 3-0 in his s.

and Jack Thompson lost 3-0. The tea

match was also lost 3-0. In the third

spot Jay Butler lost his match 3-0 i

Ralph Birdsey lost 2-1. Butler

Birdsey lost their team match 3-0.

TERRILL'S
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers"
Sewanee, Tennessee Phone 4081

McHenry Wins Award
Cadet 2nd Lt. Edgar T. McHenry,

r., PDT from Memphis, Tenn., has re-

cently been awarded the Republic Avi-

ition Corporation ROTC Award. Re-

cipient of this award is determined by

tanding contributions to the Air

Force ROTC by evidence of public talks

on the subject "Air Power."

Cadet McHenry was chosen for this

sterling silver bracelet award after a

radio talk on "Air Power" and class

lectures on that subject. Bach Air

Force ROTC unit throughout the coun-

try holds competition for the award

among its first year contract Air Sci-

ence HI cadets. Cadet McHenry's talks

were adjudged as the most effective

public presentation on an Air Power

theme by any cadet in Sewanee's Air

Force ROTC program.

- During the current academic year,

Cadet McHenry has served as a flight

commander in the Sewanee Corps of

Cadets, captain of the AF ROTC rifle

team, member of the "Elite Flight" drill

team, the Sabre Drill team, and the

OG Picks Stevens

Head Cheerleader
Orrin Stevens was elected head

cheerleader for 1955-56 at a meeting of

the Order of Gownsmen on Thursday

night, May 12.

Stevens, PGD from Waco, Texas,

served as a cheerleader this year. He
sings in the campus quartet known
the Rebel Yells and has also sung

the University Choir. Stevens v

succeed Pete Horn.

Bv MIKE VEAL
Freshman Sports Editor

FRESHMEN make up an important

side of any college team. They are

die beginners, yet it is they that will

make up the team in the following

years as Sophomores, Juniors, and Se-

This year, by the end of football

season, four FRESHMEN had seen

enough action and aided the team

enough to letter. They were backs

Bobby Beare and AJ Wade Jones and

linemen Karl Zander and Gary Smith,

These men will play a lot of football

for Sewanee next year. Other FRESH-
MEN out for football but who did not

letter were Ben Harmon, Tom Black,

Duff Green, Bruce Green, John Irr-

John Seals, Halsey Werlein, Bill

Scheel and Joe Dawley. With a year's

experience behind them they should

e much more action next season.

Basketball season came and one

FRESHMAN, Don Underbill, made the

He didn't play a lot, but when

he did he showed that spark and in-

terest which will make him a valu-

able player next year and the follow-

The wrestling team is not one which

we hear about all the time. They work-

ed hard from early Fall until the

ended in the Winter. Three FRESH-
MEN were on the team, Harry Jones,

Duff Green, and Bruce Green. These

three wrestled in every meet and were

top for the Tigers in each of their re-

active weight classes. Harry Jones

in the 123-lb. class, Duff Green in the

147-lb. class, and Bruce Green in the

157-lb. class.

The track team had quite a few

FRESHMEN on it. In the distance

ents for Sewanee were Paul Stout

d Bob Wright. Geno Bogan, who
rew the javelin, was consistently third

behind upperclassmen Bowers and
Graduation will take Green

which will leave a vacancy

the hurdles perhaps to be filled by

FRESHMAN Bobby Beare, who ran his

ow hurdle in competition this sea-

Halsey Werlein was our top pole

vaulter. placing first in many meets,

the half mile, Bob

Donald and Harvey Allen ran the quar-

mile and the mile relay. Mike Veal

both of the sprints and the quarter

mile. Both Halsey Werlein and Miki

Veal won gold medals in the TTAC
track meet, May 7.

B. B. Sory was the only FRESHMAN

The golf team this year had the ser-

vices of two good men in the persons

of Ralph Birdsey and Jack Thompson.
Both Ralph and Jack played regularly

in the matches and with consistently

There were also several FRESHMEN
who served as managers. Assisting the

football team were Bill Mount, Don
Cook and Ned Berkeley. Cameron Mit-

chell served as track manager.

We hope the time and effort given by
the FRESHMEN to the athletic teams

of Sewanee will be well remembered
by the upperclassmen (who probably

i't too impressed).

Have Cards Ready

their social security card, according to

the field office of the social security ad-

ministration in Columbia, Tenn.

"Your employer will ask to see it

right away when you apply for a job,"

the office release continued.

"If you've never had a social se-

curity card, and intend to work this

summer, better apply for one right

away before you apply for work. Any

appli

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

School Supplies — Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

"Zv&uftltuuj, fa* ike. Stu&*d"

e lost your card,

i duplicate of that

cation form. If you'

be sure to apply for

card. Do not get

curity number.

"Remember, you are starting partici-

pation in the world's largest

system, to provide for tuturi

ment benefits, or for benefits to your

family in the event of your untimely

death.

''As you have learned in your sc

studies and business classes, social

curity is a system with benefits geared

to the insured person's wages. This

involves a bookkeeping operation, the

key to which Is your social security

account number card. Get your card

and show it to your employer when

you apply for a job—guard it closely

as you would an insurance policy. In

this way, protect your future and that

of your future dependents and aid

your government in efficient manage-

ment of your social security program."

Tigers Take
TIAC Title
Upholding their recent TIAC cham-

pionship title, the Tigers defeated Da-
vid Lipscomb 6 to 1 with Howard Prit-

chard losing the only match to Dow-
ney in two sets. On this trip the team

substiuted a new lineup consisting of

Briggs, Pritchard, Fort, Troy, and

Heppes, the recent intramural champ.

In the doubles the Briggs-Pritchardand

the Fort-Troy combinations, playing

one and two respectively, won easily

their opponents.

Chattanooga Sewanee duplicated

previous score by defeating their

opponents 6 to 1. Briggs, who had pre-

iously come from behind to defeat

Ruthver in the TIAC semi-finals, found

his opponent much weaker this time as

he overwhelmingly defeated him 6 to 2,

The only Tiger set-back came

when the number 2 doubles team con-

I Fort and Stewart, lost in

In this match the Tigers

switched back to their usual line-up of

Briggs, Stewart, Fort, Pritchard, and

Troy playing 1 through 5 respectively.

usual, Briggs and Pritchard teams

:o play the number 1 doubles.

le next two matches will be played

nst Emory at Atlanta and the Uni-

iity of Georgia at Athens.

i the 1 i this Behind

of the upperclass stars, Sory didn't

a whole lot; however his interest

perience and increasing ability will

clinch his place on next year's

George Chapel
Pledges KS
George Chapel, sophomore from Apa-

lachicola, Florida, accepted last week

an invitation to pledge the Kappa Sig-

ma fraternity.

Chapel, Vice-President of the Aco-

lytes' Guild and a Cadet Club repre-

formerly secretary-treas-

of the Independent Men's Organi-

i. Next year he will be Business

iger for the Sewanee Purple.

Fasick Heads AAS;
Members Initiated

At Military Ball
Officers elected at the recent meet-

ing of the Arnold Air Society on Sun-

day evening, May 8, include Clyde

Fasick, PDT. Squadron Commander (of

the AAS; Dick Spore, Executive Offi-

cer; "Bubba" Davis, ATO, Recording

Secretary; and John Ellie, BTP, Treas-

Old Lakes . . .

(Continued jrom page 1)

tain pool was even recorded for pos-

terity. This pond prospered far better

than any of its predecessors. A bath-

ing concession charging approximately

ten cents or fifty pins per person per

bath. Soon, however, the installation

of the pumping system and water

tower made it possible to have cooling

water pumped into the home, thereby

making the concession unprofitable.

A Mr, Martin (the last of the found-

ers) conceived in his mind the plan

for a great garden running the length

and breadth of the lake even on the

side of the bill. Upon his announce-

ment, all knew the lake must go. So

ended the last of the lakes around

additic the formal initiation of

who were tapped at the

y Ball was also held.

SIMS FUNERAL
PARLORS
Phone 51+6

Decherd, Tennessee

AMBULANCE SERVICE

SPEEGLE BROS.

GARAGE
ESSO PRODUCTS

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Day +81—Night 251

mteagle, Tennessee

Ph

REX THEATRE
COWAN. TENNESSEE
Wednesday, May 18

HIGH NOON
Thurs., Ph., May 19. 20

CALAMITY JANE
Saturday, May 21

FIVE THOUSAND FINGERS OF DR. J

and

CORONER CREELS

Sun., Mon., Tues., May 22, 23, 24

GONE WITH THE WIND
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Pic of Flicks
B\ JOHN

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,

May 18, 19, and 20: The Sea Chase is

a new flick with a couple of old stars

(John Wayne and Lana Turner) which

may prove to be some of the greatest

tragedy since Sophocles lay down his

stylus. Rats, sharks, and suicide

spire against the good guys, who reach

their destination of Pom Pom Galli,

only to find new troubles awaiting

them. Wrong triumphs over right in

this flick which reflects credit on itself,

Warner Brothers, John Paul Jones, and

the Navy ROTC,

Owl Show: Out of, the Past li

to its title, for we are un.ible to track

down any information on it. Since our

files of Lacy's Guide to the Lonteni

Show for July, 1879, are not complete,

we cannot guarantee that it is uncata-

logued, however. Having complete faith

in owl flicks, we predict it will be a

Sa'urday, May 21: The Rocket Man
employs George Winslow. Spring By-

ington, Charles Coburn, Anne Francis,

and John Agar, who fortunately has

left Hugo Haas at home this time, to

spin a completely folksy yarn about

some just plain old regular people who
might live in your home town, but

fortunately don't. Little Foghorn Win-

slow comes through for our side by

keeping the orphanage from being sold

to the dirty old politician. This is a

Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, May
22, 23, and 24: The schedule for these

days has been slightly changed from

TELEPHONE 2266

Vaughan Hardware Co,

JANEY'S PAN-AM
GAS-OIL-AUTO ACCESSORIES

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Phone 2011

PER DELIVERED

YOUR DOOR
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Call 2811 and place your order

Ralph Castle berry

OLDHAM THEATRE

Friday, May 20

savage mutiny

Saturday, May 21

SON OF BILLY THE KID
and

THE LADY AND THE BANDIT

Sun., Mon., Tues., May 22, 23, 24

WHITE FEATHER

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

V. R, WILLIAMS and COMPANY

Frankb, .nty's
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for over fifty-nine years

Special attention to Sewanee Business
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Res. Phone 8-2668 Res. Phone 8-2785

4ING

the usual weekly order so that two

sought-after pictures can be shown. On
Sunday afternoon and on Tuesday

night, Romeo and Juliet will be pre-

sented. Starring Laurence Harvey and

Susan ShentaJ, Renato Castellani's

faithful rendition of Shakespeare's im-

mortal tragedy is probably one of the

outstanding movies of the year. Tech-

nical perfection combines with some

very fine acting to demonstrate that

the cinema can be a legitimate art.

Doing their dead level best to ruin

your day will be Richard Todd and

Jean Peters in A Man Called Peter.

which will be shown Sunday night (de-

spite what it says in the FRESHMAN
handbook about Sunday night visiting),

Monday night, and Tuesday afternoon.

Billed as "the true story of a man and

his friendship with God", Pete often

leaves the impression that his real goal

is ODK. Sentiment will tear at your

heartstrings as our two heroes, or ra-

ther hero and heroine of sturdy peasant

stock, set out to solve the problems of

the world in the religious epic especi-

ally desiged to make you promote the

celibacy of the clergy.

Outlaws
Redecorate

ini uddifions to the meeting room
? Independent Men's Organization

iwnsUiirs Magnolia include paint,

by the father of Al Nisely; and

ture, given by the Woman's Club

of Sewanee, under the supervision of

rs. Wyatt-Brown. Colonel Dudley has

.sisted the Organization in making

Currently, the Independents are plan-

ng an open house during the latter

irt of May.

Dick Pettus

Math Star
chard Starr Pettus, DTD from
rmont. Del., has been judged by
Department of Mathematics to be

most outstanding student in

FRESHMAN Mathematics this year. For
lis achievement he has been awarded
, deluxe copy of the 10th Edition of

'C. R. C. Standard Mathematical Ta-
bles."

This recognition of merit in FRESH-
MAN Mathematics, sponsored by the

Chemical Rubber Company of Cleve-

Ohio, was instituted last year

:eems destined to be continued in

the Stamped the

The Univer-

sity of the South," and "Mathematics

rd, 1955."

Confederate Men
Commemorated
A speech by Dr. Bayly Turlington

on "The New Patrotism" climaxed the

Confederate Memorial Day services held

at the cemetery on Sunday afternoon,

May 15. The service was sponsored by
fhe Kirby-Smith Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy.

SMA's Band led the procession which
formed at the Library and progressed
to the cemetery. The band then open-
ed the service with the National An-
them. Dr. Myers led the group in

prayers, afler which Mrs. M. F. Jack-
son read the names of those men who
gave their lives for their coun'ry and
are now buried in the new cemetery.

Dr. Turlington then gave a short ad-
dress, speaking on the "new patriot-
ism" which arose as a result of Ap-
pomattox. He especially mentioned
Alonzo Gildersleeve, founder of real

classical learning in this country, who
taught at Sewanee in summer sessions.

Dr. Gildersleeve had been a private in

the Army of the Confederacy. In his

address, Dr. Turlineton compared the

ri'-e of Rome and :he fall of Troy
the ri=e of the United States and the

fall of the South.

"he Purple girl this week is ruvishinfl Miss Alcene Lebo, well-known to Florida

iety. She has attended Randolph-Macon, Sweet- Briar, Hollins, Sorhonne, Agnes

itt, and Washington and Lee (for a party weekend). Also she visited England

> weeks one summer where she acquired a subtle wit, British accent, and a

nplete bound edition of Punch, which she refers to constantly for clever little

cdotes. She hates pseudo-people: 115 clever little Miss Leho puts it, "Thank

God I am not as other people are."

Lukes, OG
Make Pact;

Plan Killed
Ai the meeting of the Order i

Gownsmen on Thursday night, May 12

President Burrill McGee announced
that the faculty has rejected the prQ .

posal which would limit membership

in the Order of Gownsmen to only Ju.

niors and Seniors having a 2.5 average

It was reported that the St. Luke
'

s

Society has made a gentlemen's agree-

ment not to attend meetings or vote

in college elections.

Julian Walker, president of the Ger-

man Club, informed the Order that

Homecoming Weekend next year will

be on November 12, and will coincide

with the SMA Weekend. Dean Hud-

son's orchestra will play for the Uni-

versity Dance. It was also announced

that there will be but one dance for

Commencement.

The Motor Mart
"Afl" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

Recent Fraternity

Elections Now
Announced

recent fraternity elections the fol

lowing top officers were chosen: Wal
lace Bryan Smith of Springfield, Mass., I

president of DTD; Fred Schilling of

fVvon, Va., president of KS; Clyde Fas-

:ck of Sewanee, Term., president of

PDT; Charles Woolfolk of Birmingham,
president of SAE; and John David

Lindholm of Wilmette, 111., commander
I SN.

Other Delt officers include Richard

ayes of Pittsburg, Pa., vice-president;

Paul Stout of Nashville, Tenn., secre-

and Robert Marssdorf of Houston,

Tex., treasurer.

Additional KS officers are Claude
Woessner of New York, N, Y., vice-

president; Fairfield Butt of Washington.

D. C, secretary; and Robert Barnhart

of Yorktown Heights, N. Y., treasurer.

Other officers chosen by the Phis in-

clude Howard Pritchard of Memphis,
Tenn., warden; Paul Morris of Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., secretary; and Jay But-
ler of Corsicana, Tex., treasurer.

Additional officers elected by the

SAEs are Bert Anglea of Bethpage,

Tern., vice-president; and John "Kill-

er" Johnson of Nashville, Tenn., secre-

Other SN officers include Sandy Mor-
ris of Jacksonville, Fla„ lieutenant

commander; Chris Horsfield of Flor-

ence, Ala., recorder; and Dick Wilson
of San Francisco, Cal„ treasurer.

P. S. BROOKS & CO

R. H. BROCK & CO
'Istrihutors, Texaco products

Cowan, Tennc

St. luke's Book Store

WORKS OF C. S. LEWIS

DOCTRINE IN THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words

to describe it. If you can find the words, wri.e next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Sa.urday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

John, the Baptist, lost his head;

It was presented in the fat hog's stead.

King Herodias closed his eyes,

Said holy molies, sakes alives:

"Heads are for Rationalists, Aristotelians, Pharaohs.

I'm a monarch, and I'll take Clara's."

Pat McCaleb

This new AIR-FUTE will

I3SI lOngGT than any other

high-compression ball ever made!

No other high-compression ball can resist scuffing like

the new DURA-THIN* covered AIR-FLITE,® This ex-

clusive Spalding cover adheres to the ball with a new
strength to defy cutting up . . . even on high-iron and

explosion shots.

It's a more compact ball, too . . . offers you longer

play and real economy.

Play your next round with this great new Spalding

AIR-flite, You can expect and get new uniformity

in distance and accuracy . . . better shot control . . .

better golf.

Spalding
sets the pace

in sports


